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Verse
It’s a shame that you never had the guts to love me
Cuz you were afraid to lose.
And we both know that it’s impossible for you to leave me
So you play the game the best you can and
Make me believe that i’m the one you chose.
But i know, i know that there’s somebody else who loves you ( like i do)
And i’m not afraid to make a move!
So here’s my melody and its the last thing that you hear from me
Cuz i’m out and i guess you’re gonna have to find another fool to use.
Chorus
I gave i gave you all of my love
And i’m tryna find a reason why i wasn’t good enough!
Ooooh, oooh, oooh, wasn’t good enough.
Verse
It’s not the same, it’s not the same anymore,
Cuz you don’t whisper “i love you” in my ear.
Oh I don’t know what i did wrong to make you feel this way
But i’m done i’m done listening, stop telling me things that i don’t wanna hear!
Cuz i know, i know that there’s somebody else who loves you ( like i do)
And i’m not afraid to make a move!
So here’s my melody and its the last thing that you hear from me
Yeah, i’m out and i guess you’re gonna have to find another fool to use.
Chorus
I gave i gave you all of my love
And i’m tryna find a reason why i wasn’t good enough!
Ooooh, oooh, oooh, was i ever enough?
Bridge
And I wasn’t enough to make you feel like a man.
I wasn’t enough to fill you up.
And I wasn’t enough when you needed me there

But i’ll be enough for someone else!
Chorus
I gave i gave you all of my love
And i’m tryna find a reason why i wasn’t good enough!
Ooooh, oooh, oooh, was i ever enough?
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